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Use the Q&A or Raise Hand. 
We will address them at the 
end of the presentation
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The Pediatric Eating And Swallowing (PEAS) Project is a 
provincial quality improvement initiative with the 
purpose of developing a provincial eating, feeding, and 
swallowing clinical pathway to standardize and improve 
care for children with a pediatric feeding disorder.1

Project Scope
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Objectives
1) Introduction to PFD diagnosis 
2) Differential diagnosis consideration of eating disorders 

and ARFID
3) Roles of providers
4) Illustrative case studies
5) Take home points and questions



I. Introduction to PFD diagnosis 



PFD: Why should we care

• Pediatric feeding disorders are characterized by food refusal, disruptive 
mealtime behavior, rigid food preferences, suboptimal growth, and failure 
to master self-feeding skills commensurate with the child’s developmental 
abilities  

• In the U.S. PFDs affect 2–29% of children (i.e., 478,000–8.7 million) 
• In the U.S. PFDs account for 3% of hospital admissions 
• Chronic PFDs can negatively affect growth, cognition, behavior 

(decreased attention and poor social skills) and quality of life 
• PFDs negatively affect the financial and emotional wellbeing of families
• Many PFDs go undiagnosed resulting in an escalation of condition 

severity, complexity, and cost of treatment 





Pediatric 
Feeding 
Disorder

Feeding Skills

Medical

NutritionPsychosocial



New Pediatric Feeding 
Disorder Code goes live 

October 1st 2021





II. Differential diagnosis consideration of 
eating disorders and ARFID



Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM)

• Published by American Psychiatric 
Association

• Provides common language and 
diagnostic criteria for all relevant 
providers

• The 5th edition (DSM-5) was published in 
2013, 19 years after DSM-4

• Changes intended to emphasize gaps 
where research is needed and increase 
consistency with ICD 

2013



307.59 (DSM-4)
Feeding Disorder of Infancy or Early Childhood

A. Feeding disturbance as manifested by persistent 
failure to eat adequately with significant failure to 
gain weight or significant loss of weight over at least 
1 month.

B. The disturbance is not due to an associated 
gastrointestinal or other general medical condition 

C. The disturbance is not better accounted for by 
another mental disorder or by lack of available food.

D. The onset is before age 6 years.
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307.59 (DSM-5)
Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder (ARFID)

A. Eating/feeding disturbance as manifested by persistent failure to 
meet appropriate energy needs leading to one or more of the 
following:

1. Weight loss or unmet growth expectations

2. Nutritional deficiency

3. Dependence on caloric supplements

4. Marked interference with psychosocial functioning

B. Not related to food scarcity or a culturally-sanctioned practice

C. Not related to body image or weight concerns

D. Not better explained by different medical or psychological 
process
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307.1 (DSM-5)
Anorexia nervosa

A. Restriction of energy intake relative to requirements leading to 
a significantly low body weight in the context of age, sex, 
developmental trajectory, and physical health. Significantly low 
weight is defined as a weight that is less than minimally normal or, 
for children and adolescents, less than that minimally expected.

B. Intense fear of gaining weight or becoming fat, or persistent 
behavior that interferes with weight gain, even though at a 
significantly low weight.

C. Disturbance in the way in which one's body weight or shape 
is experienced, undue influence of body weight or shape on self-
evaluation, or persistent lack of recognition of the seriousness of 
the current low body weight.
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Compare & Contrast
Impaired oral intake that is not age-appropriate and is associated 
with medical, nutritional, feeding skill, and/or psychosocial 
dysfunction

ARFID

malnutrition

dysphagia

cerebral palsy

Common terminology 
across relevant 
disciplines

Impact on:

1. Clinical practice

2. Education

3. Research

4. Advocacy

Goday et al, JPGN, 2018/19
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ARFID Feeding disorder Eating disorder (AN)

Age criteria ? Generally younger Generally older

Nutritional compromise ?

Association with medical event ?

Dysphagia ?

Fear of gaining weight ?

Disturbance of body image ?
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III. Roles of Providers
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1. Medical Assessment & Management
• Oropharyngeal and laryngeal anomalies & Inflammatory 

diseases of the upper GI tract
• Motility and functional GI disease (repaired esophageal 

atresia, post-fundoplication, and feeding volume 
intolerance)

• Pulmonary components of “aerodigestive disease” (suck-
swallow-breathe coordination, chronic lung disease, 
aspiration)

• Congenital heart disease, chronic hypoxia, & vagal injury 
may result in feeding intolerance and vomiting

• Neurologic impairments (cerebral palsy)
• Neurodevelopmental disorders (ASD)
• Disorder of appetite



2. Nutrition Assessment & Management

• Malnutrition affects 25% to 50% of children with PFD
• Risk of malnutrition, overnutrition, micronutrient deficiency or 

toxicity, and dehydration 
• Restricted dietary diversity can have other nutrition consequences

√ Exclusion of entire food groups, such as fruits and vegetables, 
can result in micronutrient deficiency despite adequate 
macronutrient intake 

√ Children with excessive intake of specific foods, beverages, or 
dietary supplements can experience micronutrient excess or, 
rarely, toxicity 

√ Excessive energy intake, especially in the setting of lower energy 
requirements, can result in obesity



3. Feeding Skills Assessment & 
Management 

• Altered feeding experiences lead to impairment of feeding 
skills

• Neurodevelopmental delays become evident in the first few 
years of life

• Specific impairments in oral and pharyngeal sensory-motor 
functioning may also inhibit feeding skills
√ Impairment in oral sensory functioning
√ Impairment in oral motor functioning
√ Impairment in pharyngeal sensation inhibits airway 

protection and efficient swallowing
√ Impairment in pharyngeal motor functioning inhibits 

pharyngeal movements



4. Psychosocial Assessment & Management

• Psychosocial factors are characterized as Developmental Factors, Mental 
and Behavioral Health Problems, Social Factors, or Environmental Factors
√ Developmental factors often result in a mismatch between the feeding 

abilities of the child and the feeding expectations of adult caregivers
√ Mental and behavioral health problems in the child, caregiver, or dyad 

can adversely influence feeding behavior
√ Social influences including caregiver-child interactions and cultural 

expectations
√ Environmental factors prevent caregivers from providing appropriate 

responses to mealtime behavior or lead to the inadvertent reinforcement 
of problematic mealtime behavior. An inconsistent mealtime schedule 
can adversely affect appetite and subsequently mealtime behavior. 
Unavailability of food resources can affect how and what a caregiver 
feeds their child.
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How To Provide Care

Integrated Assessment & 
Treatment

behaviors 
& family

nutrition

skills & 
safety





Illustrative Case 1

• 7-year-old male with 3-year history of selective eating 
• Pt missing Fruits and Vegetables, mostly eats highly 

processed meats and carbohydrates 
• Z BMI score -1.2 
• Pt experiences chronic constipation 
• No history of gagging, choking 
• Parents are distressed but child is happy to eat preferred 

diet
• Child actively resists parent efforts to expand diet 

(tantrums, cries, elopement from feeding environment)



This pt is wasting!
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This patient will 

need…
Behavior 
Nutrition 



Illustrative Case 2

• 4-year-old African American female (adopted at 6 
months) 

• Pt has not progressed to solids and takes all nutrition 
orally (PediaSure)  

• Z BMI within normal limits/child is well nourished 
• Pt reports fear of choking and globus sensation
• Pt actively resists parent attempts to offer any foods 

other than PediaSure



This pt is 
growing well!
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Take Home Points

• PFD is common affective about 15% of the children
• The differential diagnosis between PFD and other 

related disorders can be sorted out by considering the 
etiology

• Accuracy of diagnosis is key to selecting the appropriate 
management techniques 

• PFD assessment and treatment are best managed from 
a multidisciplinary perspective



Questions &
Comments?

AHS Pediatric Eating And Swallowing (PEAS)



Contact Us

AHS Pediatric Eating And Swallowing (PEAS)

PEAS.Project@ahs.ca 
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Thank you!
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